Grant#1801MOBSDD Seq. No.: 2018 as authorized by Public Law 106-402 - Developmental Disabilities Connection property. Our chapter meets every other month on the last Tuesday and Awareness outing for our chapter and letting people know about People upcoming steering committee meeting.

Hello, we are St. Louis Region People First! We have members in St. Louis and we meet at Pioneer Bakery in Kirkwood on the fourth Friday of each month with disabilities to our meetings and use social media and community events to For membership development, we are encouraging members to bring friends and we meet at Pioneer Bakery in Kirkwood on the fourth Friday of each month with disabilities to our meetings and use social media and community events to

Your Story.” This will help us learn to tell our stories in a way to get legislators to disabilities that other members vote on. We plan to possibly collaborate with other, learn how to promote self-advocacy in everyday life, and grow our group with social media. We want to create statements on issues related to the

Hello, People First of Pike County is so happy that Pike County:

the LifeCourse to our members.

Real Choices conference to fill out at our May meeting. Danny and Randy June picnic at Macken Park. We plan to get scholarships for the Real Voices

On April 19, the North Kansas City People First meeting was held at Northcross members will be able to attend once all Covid restrictions have been lifted.

Message from the President

Written by Roger

Hello, my friends. It is hard to believe that summer is here Crome

I went to speak at Disability Rights Legislative Day. I felt

Some members of the Boone County
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The Story of
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